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ABSTRACT.

Purpose: We compared the SLc Original (SLc) and One-Use Plus (OUP)

microkeratomes for ultrathin Descemet’s stripping automated endothelial

keratoplasty (DSAEK) lamella preparation and storage, vis-�a-vis accuracy,

endothelial cell loss (ECL) and lamellar surface roughness (LSR).

Methods: Twenty-five human corneas were dissected with single-use heads of

different sizes aiming for a posterior lamella (PL) thickness of 85 lm, after

which they were incubated for 6 days in a 5% dextran medium. Before

preparation (0 hr) and 1, 24, and 144 hr after dissection, ECL and corneal

thickness (CCT) were measured by ultrasound pachymetry (USP) and optical

coherence tomography (OCT). Lamellar surface roughness (LSR) was assessed

by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and evaluated by two masked observers.

Results: Prior to cutting, CCTs did not differ between OCT and USP

measurements, with a high correlation between the two modalities (r2 = 0.8;

p < 0.0001). Both systems succeeded in UT lamella preparation (CCT 40–
130 lm) in 88% of cases. The OUP heads cut significantly deeper than the

according SLc counterparts (p = 0.001), while the variance did not differ. The

mean PL thickness increased significantly in the following incubation period

(p = 0.01) with no difference between the keratome groups. Endothelial cell

density (ECD) decreased significantly from before to 1 hr after preparation

(�5.6%; p = 0.04), with no changes in the following 144-hr incubation period

and no differences between the OUP and SLc group. Lamellar surface roughness

(LSR) did not differ between both systems.

Conclusions: The SLc and the OUP system are both suited for the preparation

of UT-DSAEK lamellae. Neither system differed significantly in variability,

LSR or ECL, which did not increase during a 6-day incubation period.
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Introduction

The most frequent indication for the
need for corneal transplantation is

endothelial dysfunction (Maeno et al.
2000). After its introduction by Melles
in 1998, endothelial keratoplasty has
substantially improved outcomes.

Selective replacement of diseased
endothelium proved less invasive than
previous methods, with speedier and
better recoveries in visual acuity, lower
refractive errors and fewer complica-
tions (Price & Price 2005; Terry et al.
2008; Vajaranant et al. 2009).

In 2005, Price & Price (2005)
described Descemet’s stripping
endothelial keratoplasty (DSEK).
However, manual preparation of
endothelial grafts proved a difficult
and time-consuming procedure (Price
& Price 2006; Lee et al. 2009). With the
introduction of automated microker-
atomes, which allow for more rapid
and reliable dissection of corneal
grafts, Descemet’s stripping automated
endothelial keratoplasty (DSAEK)
became widely used (Gorovoy 2006;
Busin 2009).

While some investigators found no
relationship between resultant
endothelial graft thicknesses and
visual outcomes (Shinton et al. 2012;
Woodward et al. 2013), others demon-
strated significantly better post-trans-
plantation results using thin and
ultrathin (UT, <130 lm) grafts (Neff
et al. 2011; Maier et al. 2014). For the
preparation of UT grafts, different
techniques have been used. Busin et al.
(2013) for example, applied a so-called
double-pass method, in which the
donor cornea is cut twice. Neverthe-
less, it was reported that some tech-
niques lead to high endothelial cell
losses (ECL) and frequent accidental
donor perforations (Woodward et al.
2012).
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The task of preparing lamellar cor-
neal tissue for transplantation is
increasingly delegated to trained staff
days before the actual surgery (Lass
et al. 2015). The so-called precut tissue
allows for a quality control of the
transplant before insertion, saves time
and decreases the rate of complications
associated with intrasurgery donor tis-
sue preparation (Price et al. 2008a,b;
Terry 2009).

In search for a user-independent
approach, which allows lamellar graft
preparation by trained technicians or
doctors with a high success rate and
low variability, single-pass methods
using automated linear microker-
atomes have been investigated
(Nahum et al. 2015; Dickman et al.
2016).

Our group recently evaluated the
Gebauer SLc Original (SLc) and the
Moria CBm for standard DSAEK
lamella preparation (Fuest et al.
2015). In this study, we tested the SLc
and the linear Moria One-Use Plus
microkeratome (OUP) for their accu-
racy, variability in dissection depth,
effect on endothelial cell density (ECD)
and lamellar surface roughness (LSR)
in UT-DSAEK preparation.

Materials and Methods

Human donor corneas, none of which
was suitable for transplantation, were
obtained from the Cornea Bank
Aachen. Consent for use for research
in the event of unsuitability for trans-
plantation was obtained in all cases.
The study was conducted in accor-
dance with the Declaration of Helsinki

and approved by the local ethics com-
mittee. The tissue was dissected with
single-use calibrated cutting heads with
the OUP (Moria S.A., Antony, France)
or the SLc Original (Gebauer Mediz-
intechnik GmbH, Neuhausen, Ger-
many), according to the
manufacturers’ instructions. Briefly,
for the OUP system, the artificial
anterior chamber pressure was set to
122 cmH2O (90 mmHg) and forward
speed selected at ‘Speed 2’ on the
Evolution 3E control unit (Moria
SA); for the SLc, the artificial anterior
chamber pressure was 95 cm H2O
(70 mmHg). Both systems were
clamped during the cutting process
(OUP = 50 cm and SLc = 15 cm from
artificial anterior chamber).

After 21–28 days in organ culture
medium [pH 7.2, minimum essential
medium with Earle’s salts 9.69 g/l
(Biochrom, Berlin, Germany), 4-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfo-
nic acid (HEPES) buffer 3.57 g/l
(Serva, Heidelberg, Germany), 2%
fetal bovine serum (Biochrom), peni-
cillin 100 U/ml, streptomycin 0.1 mg/ml
and amphotericin B 2.5 lg/ml (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA)] under
standardized eye bank conditions
(Hermel et al. 2010), the corneoscleral
discs were fixed on plastic holders
(93100S; Bausch+Lomb, Rochester,
NY, USA) and placed into 50-ml tissue
culture flasks (Falcon� 35382, Corn-
ing, NY, USA) (Bohnke 1991), fol-
lowed by 24–48 hr of deswelling in the
same medium with the addition of 5%
dextran 500 (Carl Roth GmbH, Karl-
sruhe, Germany) before preparation
(DexMedium).

Mean donor age was 67.8 �
12.6 years, with death-to-preservation
intervals of 29.24 � 15.05 hr.

While the SLc was owned by the
Cornea Bank, the OUP, CE approved
in June 2014, was provided by Moria
SA between January 2015 and April
2015. During this time period, 16
corneas were randomized between the
systems (Table 1; OUP 400 and 450
n = 4; SLc 500 n = 3 and SLc 550 = 5).
Additional non-randomized data for
the other SLc heads were obtained until
October 2015. Only, results from head
sizes investigated at least three times
were included in the study. The heads
were selected by aiming for a desired
DSAEK lamella thickness of 85 lm,
considering the average of ultrasound
pachymetry (USP) (SP-100; Tomey
GmbH, Erlangen, Germany) and ante-
rior segment spectral domain optical
coherence tomography (OCT) (Spec-
tralis OCT; Heidelberg Engineering;
Heidelberg, Germany) central corneal
thickness (CCT) measurements, as well
as the head labelling for the SLc.
Following the nomogram provided by
Moria SA (Table 2) and prior test cuts,
we calculated with an estimated cutting
depth of 500 lm for the OUP 400 and
550 lm for the OUP 450 head, respec-
tively. Optical coherence tomography
(OCT) thickness measurements of the
posterior lamella (PL) within the first
hour after dissection between 40 and
130 lm were considered successful.

For OCT measurements, three val-
ues (centre and 750 lm to each side)
were averaged (Fig. 1). The corneal
epithelium was removed and the tissue
marked by three lines [11, 12 and

Table 1. UT-DSAEK graft preparation with the OUP and SLc. Central corneal thickness (CCT) measurements (lm) by ultrasound pachymetry

(USP), anterior segment optical coherence tomography (OCT) and mean of both methods (Mean) before preparation, number of corneas cut per

OUP and SLc head (N=), dissection depth of the anterior lamella (AL, OCT, 1 hr time-point), posterior lamella (PL, OCT, 1 hr time-point) and

deviation of 1 hr PL thickness from the targeted 85 lm (Dev 85).

System USP OCT Mean Head N= AL 1 hr PL 1 hr Dev 85

OUP 596 � 31 586 � 29 591 4001 4 532 � 8 105 � 30 20 � 32

606 � 32 615 � 26 611 4502 4 570 � 21 69 � 14 �16 � 28

SLc 484 � 20 511 � 22 498 400 3 395 � 28 114 � 10 29 � 17

541 � 37 545 � 40 543 450 3 461 � 13 107 � 10 22 � 17

594 � 36 587 � 17 591 500 3 506 � 20 87 � 10 2 � 18

633 � 36 624 � 33 629 550 5 558 � 14 97 � 14 12 � 22

670 � 29 665 � 27 668 600 3 586 � 8 101 � 30 16 � 34

For the SLc, the anticipated dissection depths agreed with the head labelling. For the OUP, we calculated with an estimated cutting depth of 500 lm
for the OUP 4001 and 550 lm for the OUP 4502 head, respectively. USP and OCT measurements did not disagree significantly (p = 0.8). OUP 400

and 450 heads cut significantly deeper than the according SLc counterparts (400 heads, p = 0.02; 450 heads, p = 0.001). Neither the variance (p = 0.6)

nor the deviation from the targeted 85 lm PL thickness differed significantly between the systems (Dev 85, SLc, 22 � 31 lm; OUP, 2 � 50 lm;

p = 0.33).
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4 o0clock position (disposable skin
marker and ruler, Codman & Shurtleff
Inc.,Raynham,MA,USA)], so that after
preparation the anterior lamella (AL)
could be correctly repositioned onto the
graft (posterior lamella, PL). The cor-
neaswere then incubated inDexMedium
for additional 6 days at 31°C.

Central corneal thickness measure-
ments by USP and OCT were per-
formed prior to dissection (0 hr), within
the first hour after dissection (10–
60 min; 1 hr) and at 24- and 144-hr
intervals. Endothelial cell density
(ECD) was evaluated before cutting
(0 hr) and at 1 and 144 hr after cutting.
These densities were based on cell
counts at five positions (one central
and four mid-peripheral in the 12, 3, 6
and 9 o’clock position) by averaging
(DM IL EQ; Leica, Wetzlar, Germany).

The DSAEK lamella diameter was
measured directly after preparation
with a ruler (Codman & Shurtleff Inc.).

Specimens for scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) were fixed in 3%
glutaraldehyde (VWR International,
Radnor, PA, USA), rinsed in phos-
phate buffer (Sigma-Aldrich), dehy-
drated through a graded ethanol
series (VWR), transferred into hexam-
ethyldisilazane (Sigma-Aldrich), dried
overnight, mounted on aluminium
stubs and sputter-coated with gold
palladium (EM SCD 500; Leica).
Images were acquired at 30, 100 and
2009 magnifications in an ESEM XL
30 FEG scanning electron microscope
(FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA), operating
in high-vacuum mode, with an acceler-
ating voltage of 10 kV.

Lamellar surface roughness, which
was evaluated by two masked obser-
vers, was based on a scoring system
used in earlier studies (Kunert et al.
2011; Ang et al. 2012; Riau et al. 2014;
Fuest et al. 2015). In brief, four crite-
ria, comprising a total of 11 points,

were assessed: surface relief (n = 2
points maximum), regularity of surface
structure (n = 3 points), extent of sur-
face irregularities (n = 3 points) and
position of irregular areas (n = 3
points). Higher scores indicated
smoother bed surfaces (Table 3,
Fig. 2).

Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were performed
using SPSS (Version 22.0; SPSS Inc,
Chicago, IL, USA) and included the
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test for normal
distribution of parameters, the Stu-
dent’s t-test, the Mann–Whitney U-
test, the Wilcoxon rank-sum test, the
Levene test for equal variance, the
Pearson correlation and the intraclass
correlation coefficient (ICC), as appro-
priate. A p-value < 0.05 was regarded
as statistically significant.

Results

Predissection CCTs, as measured by
OCT (OUP, 582 � 27 lm; SLc,
591 � 74 lm; p = 0.7) or USP (OUP,
602 � 30 lm; SLc, 578 � 72 lm;
p = 0.4), did not differ significantly
between groups (Table 4). For all
corneas, USP and OCT did not dis-
agree significantly in their CCT mea-
surements (Table 1; p = 0.8) with both
methods being highly correlated
(r2 = 0.8; p < 0.0001).

Analysing the central thickness of
the AL by OCT 1 hr after the proce-
dure, the dissection depths displayed in
Tables 1 and 4 were recorded.

One-Use Plus 400 and 450 heads cut
significantly deeper than the according
SLc counterparts (400 heads, p = 0.02;
450 heads, p = 0.001). Neither the
variance (p = 0.6) nor the deviation
from the targeted 85 lm PL thickness
1 hr after dissection differed signifi-
cantly between the systems (Table 1;
Dev 85, SLc, 22 � 31 lm; OUP,
2 � 50 lm; p = 0.33).

Success in UT lamella preparation
was defined as PL ≥40 and ≤130 lm.
With the OUP system, we succeeded in
87.5% of times (7/8; mean 1 hr OCT
PL, 87 �50 lm) and in 88.2% with the
SLc (15/17; mean 1 hr OCT PL,
108 � 32 lm). The failures were due
to excess 1 hr PL thickness (OUP 19
200 lm, SLc 19 150 and 19 187 lm).
No tissue was lost due to perforation or
other causes. The achieved PL

Table 2. Nomogram for the expected cutting depths (lm) of different OUP heads in relation to

the donor cornea thickness (lm) before preparation (provided by Moria SA).

Pachymetry <550 [550–650] [650–750] >750

OU LC 550 – – 600 � 35 675 � 40

OU LC 500 – – 575 � 35 –
OU LC 450 – 500 � 30 525 � 35 –
OU LC 400 425 � 25 450 � 30 475 � 35 –
OU LC 350 375 � 25 400 � 30 425 � 35 –
OU LC 300 325 � 25 350 � 30 375 � 35 –
OU LC 250 275 � 25 325 � 30 – –

(A)

(B)

Fig. 1. Anterior segment spectral domain OCT 1 hr after dissection with a 400 lm OUP (A) and

SLc (B) single-use head. The anterior lamella was repositioned onto the posterior lamella (graft)

under consideration of the predissection markings. For lamella measurements, three values (centre

and 750 lm to each side) were averaged. The horizontal black lines represent artefacts from the

plastic culture flasks’ walls.
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thicknesses did not differ significantly
between groups (Table 4; p = 0.3).

Within the first hour after prepara-
tion, the tissue swelled significantly
(OCT AL+PL 1 hr - OCT 0 hr,
37 � 32 lm, p < 0.001) with no signif-
icant differences between the keratome

groups (OUP, 56 � 31 lm; SLc,
29 � 29 lm; p = 0.06).

The mean PL thickness further
increased significantly in the following
incubation period (Table 4; mean PL
24 hr, 110 � 52 lm, p = 0.02; mean
PL 144 hr, 160 � 80 lm, p = 0.01)

with no significant difference between
SLc and OUP (24 hr, p = 0.4; 144,
p = 0.6).

The OUP produced greater posterior
lamella diameters than the SLc (OUP,
9.6 � 0.4 lm; SLc, 9.0 � 0.5 lm,
p = 0.01).

Endothelial cell density decreased
significantly from before to 1 hr after
preparation (Table 5; �5.6%; p =
0.04), with no significant changes in
the following 144-hr incubation period
(p = 0.7) and no significant differences
between the OUP and SLc group (OUP
versus SLc; 0 hr, p = 0.1; 1 hr, p =
0.07, 144 hr, p = 0.2).

Evaluation of SEM images by two
masked observers demonstrated a
comparable LSR of both systems, with
no significant differences in the four
categories or final scores (Fig. 2;
Table 6; Total scores: OUP, 7.5 � 0.9;
SLc, 7.1 � 0.8; p = 0.8). The intraclass

Table 3. Scoring system criteria and SEM magnifications for the evaluation of the lamellar

surface roughness (LSR) by two masked observers.

Criterion and Magnification Appearance Score

A Surface relief No visible roughness 2

309 and 1009 Roughness visible 1

B Regularity of surface structure Almost completely maintained 3

1009 and 2009 Partially maintained 2

Not maintained 1

C Extent of surface irregularities <10% of cut surface 3

309 10–20% of cut surface 2

>25% of cut surface 1

D Position of irregular area No irregularities 3

309 Peripheral only 2

All over 1

OUP 30x 

OUP 100x SLc 100x 

SLc 30x 

Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrographs (SEM) showing the topography of the stromal beds of the posterior corneal lamellae (grafts) after preparation

with the OUP or the SLc microkeratome at 309 and 1009magnifications, which were used for analysis of the lamellar surface roughness. The systems

showed no significant difference (p = 0.8). The prominent wrinkles are artefacts of the ethanol-dependent dehydration process necessary for SEM.
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correlation coefficient for this test
showed a good correlation of both
observers’ grading scores (ICC, single
measures = 0.62, mean measures =
0.76).

Discussion

In this study, we showed that the SLc
and the OUP system could be used
with equal success for the preparation
of ultrathin DSAEK lamellae with a
single linear automated cut.

Previous studies demonstrated that
the thickness of keratome-prepared
lamellae is influenced by several
‘donor tissue’-related factors, that is
age, keratometry readings, preopera-
tive USP, intracameral pressure
during the cutting process, plus var-
ious preparation-related factors, for
example corneal hydration as well as

speed and uniformity of the keratome
pass (Gailitis & Lagzdins 2002;
Flanagan & Binder 2003; Solomon
et al. 2004). Nevertheless, we previ-
ously demonstrated a high agreement
of the actual and indicated cutting
depth for SLc 300 multiuse head
(312 � 55 lm) (Fuest et al. 2015),
which could be confirmed for differ-
ent SLc heads in this study. Our
results for the SLc coincide on a large
scale with the recent findings of
Dickman et al. (2016).

With Moria microkeratomes, the
calibration of the heads refers to
the distance from the cutting edge of
the blade to the front plate of the head
(slit width) and not the estimated
cutting depth. Consequently, the dis-
section depths are substantially deeper
than the head descriptions. On this
account, Moria supplies nomograms

displaying the expected cutting depth
in relation to the donor cornea thick-
ness to assist the surgeon. We previ-
ously demonstrated an AL thickness of
429 � 22 lm 1 hr after preparation
with a 300 lm single-use CBm head,
which was higher than published data
(370 � 49 lm; Price et al. 2008a,b).
For the OUP, we also measured dis-
section depths, which approximately
surpassed the nomogram by 50 lm,
cutting 120 lm (OUP 450) or 132 lm
(OUP 400) deeper than the heads’
labelling. However, both systems dis-
sected with a comparable variance, not
surpassing 30 lm per head and suc-
cessfully produced UT grafts in 88% of
attempts, while those three corneas
exceeding the 130 lm threshold would
still have been suitable for transplan-
tation. Previously described correla-
tions between cutting depth and
variability (Price et al. 2008a,b) were
not observed in our study.

Optical coherence tomography
(OCT) measurements 1 hr after dissec-
tion showed grafts surpassing the tar-
geted 85 lm by up to 29 lm with no
significant difference between the ker-
atomes. This can be attributed to some
extend to a postdissection lamella
swelling witnessed in this study, which
is known to be pronounced in the
posterior part of the stroma due to
differences in the glycosaminoglycan

Table 4. Measurements of the central corneal thickness (CCT, lm) by ultrasound pachymetry (USP) and optical coherence tomography (OCT)

before, as well as of the anterior (AL) and posterior lamella (PL) (OCT) after UT-DSAEK preparation with the OUP and the SLc microkeratome.

Device

Before preparation After preparation

USP OCT OCT OCT OCT OCT OCT

Time 0 hr 0 hr 1 hr 1 hr 1 hr 24 hr 144 hr

Lamella – – AL+PL AL PL PL PL

OUP 602 � 30 582 � 27 638 � 52 551 � 25 87 � 50 106 � 72 145 � 83

SLc 578 � 72 591 � 74 618 � 79 508 � 71 107 � 31 113 � 36 179 � 83

All 589 � 56 588 � 62 625 � 70 521 � 62 100 � 38 110 � 52 160 � 80

Predissection CCTs measured by OCT (OUP versus SLc, p = 0.7) or USP (OUP versus SLc, p = 0.4) did not differ significantly between groups.

Within the first hour after preparation and thereafter the tissue swelled significantly (OCT AL+PL 1 hr – OCT 0 hr, 37 � 32 lm, p < 0.001) with no

significant differences between the keratome groups (OUP, 56 � 31 lm; SLc, 29 � 29 lm; p = 0.06). Both systems succeeded in 88% of attempts in

producing UT grafts (40–130 lm). The achieved PL thicknesses did not differ significantly between groups (p = 0.3).

Table 5. Endothelial cell density (ECD) and endothelial cell loss (ECL; absolute and percentage) of all corneas and by keratome group before (0 hr),

1 hr and 144 hr after UT-DSEAK dissection. Endothelial cell density (ECD) decreased significantly from before to 1 hr after preparation (�5.6%;

p = 0.04) with no significant changes in the following 144-hr incubation period (p = 0.7) and no significant differences between the OUP and SLc

group (OUP versus SLc; 0 hr, p = 0.1; 1 hr, p = 0.07, 144 hr, p = 0.2).

ECD 0 hr ECD 1 hr ECL 1 hr % ECD 144 hr ECL 144 hr %

OUP 1963 � 292 1862 � 150 �101 � 150 �5.2 � 6.6 1818 � 242 �44 � 65 �2.3 � 5.1

SLc 1738 � 68 1582 � 90 �156 � 116 �9.0 � 6.4 1625 � 98 43 � 71 +2.7 � 4.4

All 1850 � 230 1746 � 230 �104 � 126 �5.6 � 6.6 1722 � 200 �24 � 82 �1.4 � 6.1

Table 6. Lamellar surface roughness evaluation. The two microkeratomes (OUP and SLc) did not

differ significantly in any criteria or the final score. The intraclass correlation coefficient for this

test showed a good correlation of both observers’ grading scores (ICC, single measures = 0.62,

mean measures = 0.76).

Criteria OUP SLc p-OUP versus SLC

Surface relief 1.3 � 0.4 1.2 � 0.4 0.6

Regularity of surface structure 2.4 � 0.7 2.4 � 0.4 0.9

Portion of surface irregularities 2.4 � 0.7 2.3 � 0.6 0.8

Position of the irregular area 1.4 � 0.4 1.2 � 0.4 0.4

All 7.5 � 0.9 7.1 � 0.8 0.8
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and collagen composition (Meek et al.
2003) and was already reported previ-
ously (Fuest et al. 2016).

The objective of this study was the
initial evaluation of the OUP and the
SLc for UT-graft preparation. Consid-
ering the findings on cutting depths and
variance, the target dissection depth
can further be decreased in future
investigations.

The OUP produced greater posterior
lamella diameters than the SLc. Nev-
ertheless, the SLc’s 9 mm still allows
for the trephination of a sufficiently
wide DSAEK graft, as most surgeons
choose 8–8.5 mm (Terry 2009).

Ruzza et al. (2013) and Dickman
et al. (2016) previously reported no
ECD cell loss during the DSAEK
preparation process but a mere 10%
decrease over a 7-day incubation period.

We witnessed an ECD decrease of
approximately 6.5% during the dissec-
tion, with only a further 1.4% increase
in the following 6-day incubation
period, as it was also shown before
(Rose et al. 2008; Fuest et al. 2016).
This difference, at least compared with
Dickman et al. (2016) might be par-
tially due to the fact that they con-
trolled against the untreated partner
cornea, while we controlled against the
time-point before preparation. In addi-
tion, different media and supplements
applied might also influence the ECD
loss (Valtink et al. 2016).

Nevertheless, as a toxic effect of
dextran on keratocytes and endothelial
cells has extensively been demonstrated
before, the culture period should be
kept as short as possible (Borderie
et al. 1997; Zhao et al. 2008).

With regard to LSR, both systems
rendered comparably smooth surfaces
and scored almost identically on
masked evaluations. To date, other
references to the graft surfaces pro-
duced by the SLc and OUP are lacking.
Nevertheless, evaluation of corneal
surfaces is a difficult task, because the
procedure for SEM includes dehydra-
tion of the samples, which results in
structural modifications and artefacts.
Therefore, preparation procedures
were carefully standardized to obtain
comparable specimens.

Our study is limited by the unequal
distribution of corneas between the two
systems due to OUP availability. In
addition, we only tested OUP 400 and
450 single-use heads and cannot
exclude different cutting properties of

other head sizes. Furthermore, the
evaluation of dissected corneas on a
larger scale might also discover differ-
ences between the systems, which did
not become apparent in this pilot study.

We can conclude that the SLc and the
OUP system are both suited for the
preparation of UT-DSAEK lamellae
and do sowith a high success rate.While
the SLc single-use heads showed a good
agreement between cutting depth and
head description, for the OUP deeper
dissection planes are to be expected.
Consequently, users have to consider
the existing nomograms supplied by the
manufacturer and their own results.
Nevertheless, when doing so, both
systems offer the opportunity of reli-
able user-independent, motor-driven
DSAEK lamella preparation. Neither
system differed significantly in variabil-
ity, LSR or ECL. Both systems are good
candidates for the use in standardized
production of precut tissue by trained
technicians and/or surgeons.
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